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1 NW Regional Forecast of Power Loads & Resources 7181-6192
EBASCO FY82 Baseline Budget 6 Volumes
WPPS Cost Per KWe Compared to Midland Cost Per KWe
NP 1 and 4 United Engineers Progress Report, May 1981
NP 1 and 4 United Engineers Progress Report, April 1981
"Managing Director's Reports, Mar. 81 to Current"
Annual Report, 1980
WNP-1/4 Program Review with WPPSS Manager Director, 01/16/81
WNP-1/4 Program Review with WPPSS Manager Director, 03/19/81
Library Index
"Level 1 Reports Mar. 79 to Feb. 81"

(4-12-10-6)
2 WNP-1/4 Director's Monthly Progress Report, 05/14/81
WNP-1/4 Program Review with WPPSS Manager Director, 04/16/81
WNP-1/4 Program Director's Progress Report, 06/18/81
Independent Review of WPPSS 4 and 5 - Study Plan
Cost Overruns and Schedule Delays, Vol. II
Official Statement, 3/6/81 (Bond)
FY82 Budget Agenda, Nos. 3 and 5
FY82 Budget Schedule, Nos. 3 and 5
Review of 4 and 5 (Study Plan)(Requests)
Nuclear Fuel Planning Process
FY82 Budget and Schedule Nos. 3 and 5 (4 Je 81)
WNP 315 Ebasco Engineering
Report, Phase 1 Study 1 and 4
Alternative Evaluation WNP, 4/5
Overview of FY82 Schedule and Budget WNP 1/4
NRC Influence of Cost and Schedule
WNP-1/4 FY82 Budget Review
Construction Budget Plant #1
1981 Ten-Year Fuel Management, 6/1/81
Board of Directors Res. #890, adopted 2/23/77
WPPSS Cost Per KWe Compared to Midland Cost Per KWe

(4-12-11-6)
3 FY82 Baseline Budget, Vol. 1 of 6
Washington Public Power Supply System
FY82 Budget and Schedule Presentation
Chart of Accounts, June 1978
WNP-1/4 FY82 Budget Review, Attachment 2
FY82 Baseline Budget, Vol. 2 of 6
(4-12-12-6)
4  Contract 2, Unit 5
   Contract 62A
   Contract 2, Unit 3
   Contract 62C
   Contract 62B
(4-12-10-7)
5  Cost and Comparison to Estimate Reports
   FY82 Baseline Budget, Vol. 5 of 6
   FY82 Baseline Budget, Vol. 4 of 6
   FY82 Baseline Budget, Vol. 3 of 6
   FY82 Baseline Budget, Vol. 6 of 6
(4-12-17-7)
6  PCS Unit 4, 30 June 1981
   Cost and comparison WNP#4 P8 580-1164 pkg. 2 of 3
   Contract 4, Part II
   Construction Budget Nuclear Project No. 3
   Construction Budget Nuclear Project No. 1
   Cost and Comparison WNP#4 P8.1165-1772 pkg. 3 of 3
   NP4 Vol. I PCS, 30 June 1981
   Contract 4, Part I
(4-12-12-7)
7  Miscellaneous
(4-12-13-1)
8  Commit Ledger, Unit 4, Book 1, 2/27/81
   Commitment Ledger, Unit 4, Part 3, 2/27/81
(4-12-14-10)
9  WNP#4 Contract 123 - Bid documents and specs, Vol. I
   Panel Member Reports
   WNP#4 Accrued Liabilities, 28 Feb. 1981
   WPPSS-WNP#4, Reconciliation Worksheets
   WNP 4 Reconciliation of General Ledger with Budget
   Cash Reports WNP 4 and 5, 28 Feb. 1981
   Cost Reports WNP#4, 30 June 1981
   WNP 4 Pay requested big 6
   WNP#4 Contract - 4 Bid Proposal
   WPPSS-VE and C Contract
   WNP#4 Bid Documents and Specs Cont. #4
   WNP#4 Contract 123 - Bid Documents and Specs, Vol. II
10 Users Guide Construction Control Schedule WPPSS Nuclear Project
Bechtel Power Corporation
WPPSS-VE and C Contract
NP4 "To Go" Cost Review Reports
Participants Committee
WNP#4 Pay Request Documents
PHS Work Papers NP4 Cost to Date
Reconciliation of Construction Contracts
Big 6 Contractors, Plant 4
WNP#4 Contract 123 - Bid Proposal
WNP#4 Cash Flow
List of Contracts - WNP4

11 Cost and Comparison WNP-1 P8.1-650 pkg. 1 of 3
W-4 Contract No. 9774-254 Bid Proposal Vol. I
Cost and Comparison WNP-1 P8.1378-2029 pkg. 3 of 3
N.P.4 CM and A&E Budget Backup
N.P.4 Bechtel 82 Budget

12 WNP#4 Contract 223 - Bid Documents and Specs
WNP#4 Contract 137 - Bid Documents, Vol II
WNP#4 Contract 137 - Bid Documents and Specs, Vol. I
WNP#4 Contract 137 - Bid Proposal
WNP#4 Contract 211 - Front End System
WNP#4 Contract 216 - Front End System
WNP#4 Contract 223 - Bid Proposal
WNP#4 Contract 253 - Front End System

13 WNP#5 Pay Request Documents
WNP#1/4
WNP#3/5
General #55
Cost and Comparison WNP-1 P8.651-1377 pkg. 2 of 3

14 WNP#4 Contract 211 Bid Proposal
WNP#4 PCS Review - Man-Hours in 1982 Budget
WNP#4 Cash Flow
WNP#5 Owners Const. Cost PCS - Cost and Comparison, 28 Feb. 81
NP4 To Go Cost Review Staff Comment TT
Nuclear Fuel Plant 4 Contracts and Actual Cost
WNP#4 - Nuclear Fuel Reconciliation of CTC
WNP#4 Contract 216 Bid Proposal
WNP#4 Contract 218 Bid Proposal
WNP#4 Contract 254 Front End System
WNP Prepurchases and Const. Contracts Equitable Cost Sharing
Telephone/Mail Directory
Washington State Law - 60.28.010 - Retention
Panel Agenda - Information and Responsibilities
(4-12-14-30)
15  WNP#4 Contract 253 Bid Proposal, Vol. II
    WNP#4 Contract 253 Bid Proposal, Vol. I
    WNP#4 Contract 253 Bid Documents, Vol. I
    WNP#4 Contract 253 Bid Documents, Vol. II
    WNP#4 Contract 253 Bid Documents, Vol. III
    WNP#4 Contract 257 Bid Proposal

(4-12-15-3)
16  Conformed Contract 263, Part I
    WNP#4 Contract 254 Bid Documents and Specs, Vol. I
    WNP#4 Contract 254 Bid Documents, Vol. II
    WNP#4 Contract 254 Bid Documents and Specs, Vol. III
    WNP#4 Contract 254 Bid Documents and Specs, Vol. II

(4-12-13-4)
17  Part 4 225 Conformed Contract
    Part 2 225 Conformed Contract
    Part 1 225 Conformed Contract
    Part 3 225 Conformed Contract
    Conformed Contract 263, Part II

(4-12-14-4)
18  No. 214
    Conformed Contract 232, Part 2
    Conformed Contract 214
    Conformed Contract 226
    Conformed Contract 232, Part 1
    No. 219
    Conformed Contract 231

(4-12-15-9)
19  Conformed Contract 2361238, Part 1
    Conformed Contract 224, Part III
    Conformed Contract 2361238, Part 2
    No. 231
    Bid Pricing Schedule
    Conformed Contract 219

(4-12-13-3)
20  24 610 July 1981 - 1982 Owners Cost
    Conformed Contract 224, Part V
    WNP 4/5 Fuel Contracts Summary
    Conformed Contract 224, Part I
    Conformed Contract 224, Part IV
Chart of Accounts, Tom Henderson
Nuclear Project Nos. 3 and 5 Progress Report
Nuclear Project Nos. 3 and 5 Progress Report
Contingency
WNP#5 Owners Const. Cost
Construction Contracts
No. 225 Cable Tray Takeoff
Ebasco A&E Budget
Construction Management NP5
WNP#5 Nuclear Fuel
WPPSS Budget Preparation FY82 Criteria, Phases I and II
WNP#5 Cost and Comparison to Estimates Report, period ending 31 Mar. 81
No. 265 J. A. Jons. Conc. R8
NP5 - Concrete to Date
WNP#5 A&G Cost
WNP#5 Staff Report
WPPSS Deferral Plans
Panel Request Reading File, Vol. I

Total Site Manpower
WNP#5 Cash Flow
Deferral Scenario
Contract C-0800 Between WPPSS and Ebasco Service Incorporated Aug. 21, 1981
Revised Ebasco (Incentive) Contract
WNP#5 Reconciliation of General Ledger with Budget
22 Sept. 81 Meeting Quamme-Langston PHS
No. 231 - Paint - McMullun
NP5 To Go Contract 232 HVAC Wallace Superior - EAB-TGB
Contract 225-Fishbach & Moore-Power Cable Conduit & Cable Tray Penetrations
Misc. info
NP5 Contract 251-226 Piping & Mechanical - Peter Kiewit
NP5 Contract 263-1229 RAB/FHB Concrete Morrison-Knudson
Contract 2261251 Hangers
FY82 Project Schedule Baseline
Four-week Composite Schedule Week Beginning Sept. 21
Construction Budgets 1982 Estimate at Completion
Misc. info NP 4/5
T Topping - copies of memos, etc.
WNP#5 Cash Flow
23 Conformed Contracts 265, Part II
   Construction Budget Nuclear Project No. 5
   Construction Budget Nuclear Project No. 3
   Construction Budget Nuclear Project No. 1
   Construction Budgets
   Conformed Contract 265, Part I
   Proposal and Pricing Summary with other Required Documents,
   Sept. 1979
   Successful Bid Proposal Contract 225, Part 2
   Successful Bid Proposal Contract 225, Part 1
   Successful Bid Proposal Contract 225, Part 3
   Successful Bid Proposal Contract 225, Part 4

24 Miscellaneous

25 Heavy Rigging and Performance of Related Work
   Daily Log Book, Vol. I of 2 volumes
   Daily Log Book, Vol. II of 2 volumes
   WNP-1/4 Contract 259 Major Rigging
   226/251 FY82 LG Bore Welds & Values

26 Vol. I, Bidding Documents
   Vol. II, Appendices
   WNP#5 Contract 221 Heavy Rigging-Lampson Crane
   No. 232
   No. 232
   No. 234
   No. 236

27 Organization Charts
   Reading File, Vol. 3
   WNP#3 Cost & Comparison to Estimate Report, period ending 31
   Mar. 81
   WNP#5 Contract Escapation Clauses
   WNP#5 Nuclear Fuel
   Estimate To Go Owners Construction Cost - WNP 4 & 5 (6 Vol.)
   Reading File, Vol. 1
   Reading File, Vol. 2
   WNP#5 Reconciliation of Equip/Nat'l Contracts
   WNP#5 List of Contractors
   WNP#5 Reconciliation of Construction Contracts
Conformed Contract 251, Part V
Conformed Contract 251, Part II
Conformed Contract 251, Part VI
Conformed Contract 251, Part IV
Conformed Contract 251, Part III
Conformed Contract 251, Part VII
Estimate To Go A & G - WNP 4 and 5 (8 Vol.)
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Termination Study WNP#5 May 1981 prepared by R.D. Keck
Deferral Scenarios, 30 Oct. 1981, original drafts
Deferral Scenarios, 30 Oct. 1981, DWS
NP 4 Two-year Suspension Ca3L Flaw
WSU/Hinman NP 4/5 Deferral Study DWS Working Papers 14 Oct. 81
NP5 Deferral 5/5 Study 2-yr., 12 Oct. 81
NP5 Termination Cash Flow
Cash Flow Deferral Scenarios Explanation
WSU/WPPSS Agenda for Panel Session, 7-10 July 91
To Go NP5 WSU/Hinman
WSU/WPPSS Staff Study Detail NP4 Actual Costs, 29 July 1981
WNP#5 Contract 62A, B & C Ebasco Estimate Workpapers
WNP#5 Contract #2 Ebasco Estimate Workpapers
WNP#5 Contract #4 Ebasco Estimate Workpapers
NP5 2/2 Suspension Cash Flow
NP5 Deferral 5/5 Termination, 14 Oct. 1981
Ten-year WNP 4 and 5
Deferrals-Master Copy-incl. worksheets on cash flows
WNP Termination - "Read" WSU/WPPSS
Documents Shipped Richland to Seattle, 7 Oct. 1981

Conformed Contract 251, Part I
(4-12-17-1)
30  WSU, Final Report of Panel
    Staff/DWS NP4 "To Go" Cost Review Report, 10 Sept. 1981
    WSU/WPPSS 4 and 5 Budgets 1982 DWS
    WSU/WPPSS 4 and 5 Study Documents to Read Before Filing
    Staff Report NP4 To Go Cost
    Staff Report NP4 To Go Cost
    Report To Go NP4
    Price Adjustment (Escalation) WNP#4 Babcock & Wilcox Contract 4
    WNP#4 Contract 137 Bechtel Estimate
    WNP#4 Contract 123 Bechtel Estimate
    Concrete CTC NP4
    Hungris NP4 and Report
    NP4 CTC Electrical-cable trays
    Large Pipe - CTC NP4
    NP4 CTC Misc. info
    1982 Project Construction Budget Preparation Criteria, Phase I,
    20 Sept. 1981
    WNP#5 Contract #2 NSSS - Combustion Engineering, inc.

(4-12-18-1)
31  Applied Energy Studies 1 of 5
    Applied Energy Studies 2 of 5
    Applied Energy Studies 3 of 5
    Applied Energy Studies 4 of 5
    Applied Energy Studies 5 of 5
    Deferral - PHS Copies
    WSU/Hinman Task 2 Report, 30 Sept. 1981